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FOUNDERS

MATERIALS

We are David and Delfina Geus,
husband and wife builder/designer
duo. We got into making furniture
after receiving a bunch of power
tools from The Home Depot for a
service project we led with their
foundation in 2023. 

MISSION

E S T A B L I S H E D  2 0 2 3

ABOUT
HEBRON

We believe in second chances. 10%
of our profits support men & women
coming out of rehabilitation centers
find jobs. Our dream is to be a
second-chance employer and
provide jobs for recovered inmates
and the homeless. 

As much as we can, we use
reclaimed wood to build our
signature herringbone collection
pieces. We also custom build
furniture using customers old tables
and chairs to bring new life &
transformation to something that
might have been thrown away.



Handcrafted reclaimed wood laid in the
iconic & stylish herringbone pattern

Simple coffee table



Accent your living space with the rustic
charm of a herringbone cross pattern

Authentic rustic charm



Reclaimed real wood with a

textured colorful wood finish

featuring hairpin metal legs

COFFEE TABLE WITH HAIRPIN LEGS
MSRP $250 /  WS $175

Hebron Herringbone
Signature Collection

Coffee table ....... $280/155
MSRP/WS

Table: 2' x 4' x 16"
Legs: 16" legs, 3/8" hairpin



Upscale retake on your traditional picnic
bench made to elevate any outdoor space 

Outdoor table & benches



Made from reclaimed wood featuring
classic metal hairpin legs for rustic look

Elegant outdoor seating



Hebron Herringbone
Signature Collection

An upscale retake on your typical picnic bench
Reclaimed wood laid w/ metal hairpin legs

Table ...... $450/275 MSRP/WS
Table w/ benches ...... $850/650 MSRP/WS

Benches 2' x 4' x 17.25"
Table 3' x 5' x 29.25" 

OUTDOOR TABLE & BENCH SET
MSRP $850 /  WS $650



Mix and match between chairs and a bench
to comfortably seat 6-8 people.

Make a statment with
your dining table



Reclaimed real wood with a

textured wood finish ft. hairpin

metal legs or wooden frame

6-8 PERSON DINING TABLE
MSRP $600 /  WS $325

Hebron Herringbone
Signature Collection

Table: 3' x 6' x 30"
Bench: 2' x 4' x 16"

Table ....... $630/315 MSRP/WS
One bench ......... $280/$155 MSRP/WS



White-washed
Custom finish



Natural wood
Custom finish



Length Width

Natural ....... + $0 White-Wash ...... + $30
Includes white trim

Build your own:
Figure out the dimensions of your table or bench to
get your base price for your custom piece.

Pricing formula
Sq. ft x $35

For example, a 4' x 6'
table would have a
base price of $840

Determine your wood finish. Both options include a
polyurethane top-coat sealant finish

Choose your metal legs

Hairpin +$0

T-Shaped +$90
(table only)X-shaped +$20

(bench only) U-shaped +$75 (table)
+$20 (bench/coffee table)


